2013 All-America Selections® Winners

Tested Nationally & Proven Locally®
Canna
‘South Pacific Scarlet’ F₁
*Canna generalis*
- First F₁ hybrid canna from seed
- Large, showy scarlet 4.5-inch flowers
- Statuesque specimen plant 4-5 feet tall
- Vigorous plant blooms all summer

Echinacea
‘Cheyenne Spirit’
*Echinacea hybrida*
- Vivid mix of flower colors
- Stunning first-year flowering perennial
- Blooms mid-summer through fall
- Durable plant 26-32 inches tall

Geranium ‘Pinto™ Premium White to Rose’ F₁
*Pelargonium hortorum*
- Must-have addition to the Pinto™ series
- Petals mature from white to rose-pink
- Numerous long lasting 5-inch blooms
- Blooms summer to frost

Zinnia ‘Profusion Double Deep Salmon’
*Zinnia hybrida*
- Unique salmon double flower
- Attractive compact plants 8-14 inches tall
- Abundant long lasting 2.8 inch blooms
- Fresh appearance without deadheading
- Disease resistance to powdery mildew
Zinnia ‘Profusion Double Hot Cherry’
*Zinnia hybrida*
- Vivid deep rose double flower
- Petals hold color better and longer
- Blooms from late spring through fall
- Perfect as a low or medium height divider
- Disease resistance to powdery mildew

Melon ‘Melemon’ F₁
*Cucumis melo L.*
- Unique tangy sour and sweet flavor
- Uniform 6.5-inch personal-sized fruit
- Vine spreads 28 inches
- 70-80 days to harvest from transplant

Tomato ‘Jasper’ F₁
*Solanum lycopersicum*
- Sweet, rich tasting cherry tomato
- Hundreds of 3/4-inch fruit per plant
- Vine reaches 7 feet tall
- 62 days to harvest from transplant
- Exceptional disease resistance

Watermelon ‘Harvest Moon’ F₁
*Citrus lanatus*
- First hybrid, triploid seedless watermelon
- Similar to heirloom ‘Moon and Stars’
- Sweet, crisp pinkish flesh
- Mid-size melons weigh 18-20 pounds
- 80-90 days to harvest from transplant
All America Selections® (AAS) has served gardeners since 1932 as an independent trialing organization that introduces significantly improved new varieties. These flowers or vegetables were evaluated at AAS Trial Grounds throughout North America by unbiased horticulture experts who volunteer their time as AAS Judges. Only the best varieties with the highest scores are considered for an AAS Award. This means home gardeners can rely on the AAS Winners to perform well because they have out-performed similar varieties already on the market. Look for AAS Winners identified by the red, white and blue logo on seed packets or plant labels in garden centers or retail stores.

For details about the AAS trialing program, please browse the AAS Web site: www.all-americaselections.org